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“Catholics hide themselves and bury 
their doctrines from our eyes. We 
Protestants are more or less directly 
given to understand that you do not 
want us ; that we have no concern 
with Catholic doctrine. Politeness is 
displayed toward us, but not zeal.
» ' While Protestants of the best

wholo Bible, whereas he really 
only a mutilated and deleetico copy 
known as King James' Bible.
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patient stands to a nurse as a child does 

to a mother.
To illustrate this, I have a reminis* 

only a few days old. I was at the 
French hospital recovering from a very 
dangerous operation which had been 
upon mo. 1 was nursed by a Sister, a 

I sweet, attentive, cheerful nurse, whose 
devotion to mo was perfectly sublime.

Alter being five weeks in bed I was 
at last allowed to sit up in a cluir, not 
not for long, however, for even with 
the help ol two doctors l could not 

one second.

6, 1903. ILEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION. iCountess, “and by what name shall I 

5irf.yAM”0DTlie utrunger was silent an 

iD’!‘Sn not ask my name now," bo
««id “ *H not 11 , | °?° ,° of sin, however, which cause our tall
lifhin the four seas oi Ireland, mit and tintail the penalties spoken of, the 
I would not have you go forever * Ilext petition comes as a logical conso- 
LTknowing It. At the bottom of the quoll^- Thtrul(lro it iH tl,8t »e pray 
. , 0f guineas which l carry or yo , Ju t(u, Njxtb petition, “ Lead Us Not 
vnu will find a sealed packet, ad- Illt„ Temptation."
Csed to Don John. My name is n ,)ut wh'y „h(lu|d
ft I pray you not to open it until ho leftd u# il|to uimptation V

it in yonr presence. ru* words imply that God is our tempter
altogether to Mr. 1 u ' and therelore the cause of our sin ?

Ah ! there are the «lasted Perhaps some one who denies the exist- 
It i« time for me to turn batik. 0nce ot (j(ul has mad„ 8UCli a statement 

tl»ink of me as one w io to * ou and found you wanting in prompt 
i«ved vour husband. and proper answer.

The three twisted and contorted trees ^ gulUy b|Mphemy.
«food out against a inild sky »aire« tempts no one to sin. Being All II-li- 
avith rose and amber. 1 he s iang«i ness it would be Impossible for (lod to 
S lit down from his horse, and was wi„h any to bill‘ 
drawing the golden-hatted pistols from temptation consented to is an evil to 
his saddle-bag. . , ,, tlie soul. But Uod, the Supreme Good

“They are for you. Lord Cashel, can Dot be the author of an evil, be- 
hp said to the lad. “ Only draw them ,. tut!0 tlio conclusion implies a contra*
”0 the cause of honor. I have a pair as dlotion-
«prviceablo if 1°SH splendid. » » What, therefore, do we pray for by tier jaco> er, etc.
Madam, here are our guineas.^ this petition and whence does tempta- jf h|ïe had expressed her inner \\e know p rfectly well that human

“ They are really minor said tie tiou proceed are the next natural ques* thoughts she would have said to me: „atuie is weak, and human passions
ladV in wonder, looking down upon the tio|)8 By this appeal to Clod we be “ I am happy to see you so much better, gtroU|, : laat the world of wicked men
baz he held out to her. seech Him to remove the temptations htill I think you might have been entire- a|ld ^«„i,en is full of temptations ; that

“ Madam, they are your own ; the that bo et UH> or to give us strength jy dependent on me f<»r another day th(, n08|x rebels against the spirit,
mnaving of a debt, merely. 4 <n\’ sufficient to overcome them. Tempta- „r two. Fancy your doing all this ny (Kom. vil., 23), and the devil does his
JLnuck go With him! Heaven watch tlou jt8,.|f (.0mes from the devil, the yourself ! And without giving m0 best to tempt us (1- Vet. v., 8). But if
nvpr you. Think of mo sometimes in wopld and our own depraved nature, notice.” „ , a Catholic > ield to these temptations it
vour pravers. Farewell, Llrick. In praying God, therefore, to “lead Dear, lovely soul ! May all tho -181 not, ju virtue of the sacrament he
^ The other horseman, who was young U8 not jnt(l temptation ” is merely ask- t|ie angels of heaven bless her!—Lath- ba8 reCeived, but because be is false to
and comely, started as he heard his iug tor nl8 protection against the sin gbc Columbian. the sacramental promise he made to
name. He had come out of » “ream in arj8;n fPom these causes.   God to sin no more. 4 _ .
which he had been staring at the bright it is true that God jiermits us to be Wo are willing also to grant tha
lair iaco of the younger lady. tempted. That, however, is for the HOW SOLVE THE PROBLEM. there have been abuses ; that some

“As you pass by Derrybawn” he ^ of pr^]uK oUI 1()yalty and HUW 8ULViL ___ Catholics go to their confession in a
replied, * give ^ a Kre<'l‘n^ ‘ testing our obedi< ncc to Him. And y Freeroun’a Journal. mechanical, perfunctory sort •> a way,
name for 1 come home no more. I re- bere |t roay be well to remark that fl in New York of and d" ,lot realize the dignity ^ ‘
well. It in no country for a lover of u uut noce88arily a sin to lie tempt- At a recent mee 8 ' ° ,, sacredness of this dlvln0 . ?acr . " '
leedom." , k , ed. To make it so one or both of tvo the Kxeeut ye Comm.sson ef , B„t is ,h6re any good thing In the

Many weeks later the three who had olbor CJudiliün are required. That is bytenan Alliance, one of the 9 b] world that sinful man has not jome-
,,t i„ the cabin round the turf tire ouusellt , „r d,.sir0| ()r bo. h on the part discussion was the B hie in thejjuo UlueB abusedv The Sacrament of Matr,.
tW toother in a splendid apartment, <d the person tempted. If these condi- schools. 1 he Kc*v. I . . , . . mony. intended to sanctify and ble

as befitted their station. A “ ‘ 10 ^‘«anting then every tempta- " While it cannot be -aid and it . an- ^ * union o( m,„ and woman has 
gentleman in black velvet, wearing a , ion is !t spiritual triumph. Consent, not be charged ^ 'évident that'Lare- ulten b :en made a mere tool for worldly 
dimiond collar and star, held the hand uf a(.quicscence of the will, is absolute- are secular, jet it . otect them advantage or a mere instrumentot _ ,

i th<* l idv and glanced with almost iv essential for the making of tempta- iul attention is need P . as divo<ce statistics show. The Sacr.
fatherly priio and affection from the J Killl(lL jjy withholding that we from becoming more and • uient of Baptism, established to initiate
ttre otythe boy to the face of the girl. can a|waVs conquer. St. James tolls us Catholics eau heartily md ■ the Christian into the Church of God,
Under his other hand on the mantle „hat tho ,.„w lrd i, : " Blessed is the *f“«rbriber wÆeve that not “as been used to serve an unbelievers
shelf there lay a sealed packet. man that endureth temptation ; for oven g oublie schools be pro- worldly aims. I lie hot from the

"Well Meaner," ho said, your when he hath been proved, he shall re- only should the publio schoo p^ abm,ed by every false prophet from the

BS.’tes & Kf «s x-a-K -........... -Sd-

acst.’srrs&’&K aHe savs there is no hope in Ireland, j V.B have in the sixth petition of some method by religious rights then, abolish them altogether.
ÎÎ ,tho little light but flickered out "h,f‘ ,rd,-8 ,.raycr In becomes us, without invading the religious r.gna Tbe hist, ry of the Sacrament of I en-
‘1 T pus Will say nothing "i -, Wl. Laid he triumphant, -f parents under the Con^tuGon^ 1 anee is proof positive of its being one.of
îsjôs-i»......i....'.-" ssa».ï—»........ ... rr, ..ï"«s,.«"-avasuss

Siâsiss;his wild single days. roaU)d merrlly " M-ad us not into temptation. 8tnation guarantees must consider the of the must intelligent

ÆÆr tl|emn ., 8ighed ChUrCb ---------------- Mp r™ ™l.g«enom men

amnoss of honor in the —

=.th? = CHRIST1AN LIFE' M its s ^ ro°e s t a h\\ sh m<,en t"

He was tho most courte* • • j b-UJ at vehpehs. difficult, if the American people were ,t lir0 WP()te iu the eighteenth cen-
of guides to us. Tou »il Katharine K Conway. an Presbyterians, Presbyterianism ,, The oncmi0s of the Roman
lor me, John. u, ait,8,and and would be the religion of the »choois . , -ho have opposed so beneficial

called him home tion uf the Blessed Sacrament. ? n'evail in 'lie schools du Cu.e).
church where the ligion would prevail t th Jf contession were an .

would lie by unanimous consent, t how ;8 it that the most hardened
will of the whole people. . «inners never go, and the best Catholics

But they are not all of one religion, ““quently at the sacred tri- 
They are divided into many dénomma » , , u lt* weakened charicter, how
tions with different and oonmeting do acCount for its reformation
creeds. And under the Constitut on babitual drunkard Its recall o
the rights of all are equal, none having ltent Magdalen, and the comfort
the authority to determine what form th ^ P ^ . t gh|s the condemned crinn- 
of religion should bo taught 1 Jrlj jf ^ encouraged crime, why
schools. , .. enph the would Catholic fathers and mothers ru-

Such is the actual situation sue the eQ much in seeing their boys and
real conditions which the sohei of thc J frequently to confession, and
problem must accept as tho data which ^ of hfiart when they begin to
is to determine the nature oi ills solu «e ^ th-s duty ? j[ it made C atho

lics worse, how then do you explain the 
fact that Protestants often desire for 
their servants and employes Catholics 
who go so regularly to confession i

The fact is evident. The •Sacrament 
is a guide to the doubting,

rTT

ï MIn the preceding petition of the 
Lord's Prayer It was shown how we 

that wo might be freed from tho 
of our sins. As it is the dangers

ds head with a

, Madam,” ho

a mo of God,” 
indeed it had 
fuse shelter to

jested, his eyes 
tho fire whore 
ig their jackets

cence
THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE,

Too Monitor.
Does not confession weaken char-

class see Catholics slulul, it will never 
(.ome into their minds to imagine that, 
the religion of those people is divine.

the Ave
acter ? . ,

Is not confession an incentive to sin 
by in iking forgiveness so easy

Do not Catholics go to confession, 
sin over

Of
..’i These plain voids, says 
Maria, wer* addressed by a Protestant 

intolli-
V•/

ywo ask God not to 
Do these

gentleman ot more than average 
trence to a missionary in the S »uth. 
The gentleman was one a group < I 
earnest inciuirers who gathered about 
the priest alter the close ot a 
Catholic mission, and who remained 
until alter midnight “pouring 
question», misunderstandings, difficult
ies expressing gratitude tor the 
light they gut. The priest’s own 
ment on the words will appri ve

“ The coming of the Kingdom 
is hindered and delayed ami 

have too little

gi 1ami then commit the samestand on my legs lor
The next morning I toll more contff»- 

ent. and I slowly stoo«l up, grasping the 
bed |iost, amt succeeded in walking alone 

the room as far as a sofa, on

i.
again V

Oil tho contrary, wo have already 
that certain conditions are absn- 

before God will ratify

x?opens 
yoUI'SClt 
Burke. 
Yews.
Meanwhile

oor food. But 
licartily wel- .i ■Mi

lately required 
lue absolution of the confessor. I ardou

to tho A iacross
sound wine in 

îinswered. “ It 
ho gods ; and, 
jrget your hos-

Awhich I lay down.
When the dear Sister came, thinking 

still in bed and that she was 
her face

is not granted, for instance, 
drunkard who has a mere

because of his degradation and 
poverty and shame ol his wile and 

ttie thief who has uo in-

11 so, such person 
God natural sor-t hat I was

going to help me to gel up, 
was i study. There was disappoint
ment and a little sadness written on it.

She thought I had no business to 
show signs of dependence so quickly. < n 
cour-o she w is glad. I know she was. 
At the same time there was. At the 
same time there was like a reproach ou

SiJft Ri^ht i o- • V
itself

row 
1 lie b ■ iSin the result ol ti carrying the 

arms, and closed 
bar again into 

lown the saddle 
sly on a pair of 
s. The handles 
1, finely wrought, 
irtably housed,"
[ had better not 
cy of any rogue 
it bo passing." 
say Frensy rides 
re not afraid he 
?”
j to lose,” said 
lity. “ As for 

are safe from 
bt that there is 
irovince ot M uns- 
o widowed Count- 
children.” 
s has plucked us 
oath.
ady,” said the 
e deeply, 
ippy lady, 
itle to night. My 
t(X) much.” 
ard of it, oven I. 
>re, Madam. Tho 
tho story. But L 
find you in such

children ; to 
tenths of giving back tho money he 

to the impure man who will 
iximate occasion of his 

soul who

to all : 
of God 
frustrated bt cause we

will find the wotl a ,v i
i. /

.udh vr to-morrow, 
ihe biouin of i.

zeal.” ih 'nut avoid i Q * pr<
to the hitter, angry

ve the offending broth-
*iG* v iiliin t he re.ii h of ;« 1 who 
,.iv id their il. jesUve organs. 
,i i v.i'.poouful of

relUbt s to lur.
DISORDERS OF CHILDHOOD.

si! '
It is'an undoubted fact t liât nearly 

all the disorder, from which ini mts and 
children suffer are caused liv 

stomach or 
for these troubles I ]

4 q, - - 7yonne
derangemments of t lie 
bowels. Asa cure
Bdiv’s Own Tablets is gentle, effective 
and above all absolutely safe. Mrs. 
Thus. Cain, Coring, Out., gives hor ex
perience with this medicine in the fol
lowing words : "I never had anything 

little one as much g aid as Baby s 
She was troubled with

'
u fir
I Le*

Eff"rvc--c 11 m
r-' \ :

■ :
Own Tablets. . .
her stomach, and with teething, and 
was very cross and fretful. A few . 
doses of the Tablets completely cured I 

sincerely recomnvnd the

<1in a glass ol water cwrv 
will bud lluit 1and y 

cniptioi.» will give pi 
Throw aw

I

theypint and i « 
l u i t s of i- c ure. 
vonslip;it :ull, tlic CUt

At all Uruggists 2

her, and f|
Tablets to other mothers.''

This medicine promptly cures all 
stomach and bowel troubles, breaks up 
colds, prevents -roup, destroys worms, 
and allays the irritation accompanying 
the cutting of teeth. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at Jo cents 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Out.
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-
newer. There was 
*r her violet eyes, 
id busied herself in 
i on tho table, 
at, sir?” she said, 
having poured tho 
in silver ring upon 
is salt. Here is 

ild offer you better, 
drink butter milk.”

wine with me to
lled. 1 thank you, 
arity.”

L1M i

We Vaeh full wnimvn f«l v >t 
A p well ap mil elmrV-'tu.l “• ■
Fnll «ItII ‘.«•rvtce course.
Full tel^rnphy oourkr

Consumption is a human 
weed flourishing best in weak 
lungs. Like other weeds it's 

il y destroyed while young , 
when old, " sometimes im
possible.

Strengthen the lungs as you 
would weak land and the 
weeds will disappear.

The best lung fertilizer 1 

Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork 
is good too, hut it is very hard 
to digest.

The time to treat consump
tion is when you begin trying 

hide it ' from yourself.
Others see it, you won’t.

Don’t wait until you can t 
deceive yourself any longei.
Begin with the first thought iomdJi 
to take Scott’s Emulsion. It »» 
it isn’t really consumption so 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and he better for the 
treatment. If it is consump
tion you can’t expect to be 
cured at oi\ce, hut if you will 
begin in time and will he 
rigidly regular in your treat
ment you will win.

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air, 
rest all you can, eat all you 

that’s the treatment and

Onr grtwInHltw In ‘»*rj 
%r«* loMlnj dlllWB tb« h.*l poellttnte.

Write for v»*tetogoe. AUdreHb
JKFi*W*..

eas

J. KKITh 
Addre*» Helievtlle. Or 4 A .

meal they talked, 
they had bccu old 
night grew wilder, 
d the door and cried 
io Countess rejoiced 
3 was with them lest 

should come
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anger 

might be some to 
ind her name should 
;y and respect. The
* cheek, tho light to 
ly, the meal being 
niiliug, watching tho
• boy as be examined 
mger had drawn from

I has entered its 3<‘>th year, more 
■ prosperous than ever.
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Send for it, to 
Robinson & Johnson. F C »

1is just published.
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and rapparees.
and the old country
fp.,m pePtuin Ldorv. He will bo a When one enters a
soldier again and will win renown. 1 Blessed Sacrament is solemnly exposed
love tho Ud and will take care of him, tho ad,,ration of the faithful, as at 

, ill ..r this lad of vours, Eleanor. tbo Devotion of the tortv Hours, or th 
Mow ho gloats upon his pistols • lie ^position of the First Friday, .he or- 

ehall have a sword to match them. (< di„aTy genuflection is not sufhue t
“Will von not open the packet.' one should kneel for a moment with t

said the Countess. "1 wish to know prwfoundest reverence, before entering
thenameof our .a.nefactor Va^-mt ^s pew t thero very
^ESH.rr.fof the

packet, * and drew out a thin slip of ««thedevotion.

” "‘wfll the Countess remember in her ,, rty Hours, and neither receive the
N one who hut restores her her Aments nor visit the church, nor

MKHAKI. Fukshy." 8end 8o much as a flower or a wax
"Frensy the highwayman!" cried candle to beautify the aitar during its

service ; doubtless he repay. should )et their voices resound in the way . ' » Christianity, in a general,

esc» « I r-K ss?; ="£rS£SSTm-g-S wa'-*"* _
hetihstone and ''iTheped him to LITTLE FOIBLES. and to other Protestant

make a career and a home iu a happier -------- denominations. But it ■»
country! He was not the only gentle nirEiuixTioNs of lovable speculate turther on this hypot
man io ihe Austrian Army who toasted THE small ^ v!e think we are safely saying

Ireland in silence, with stern U>" people are seldom, nay, -^ioata the Catholic Church.
—Donahoe s. - J™ perfect. They always possess a intend ^ by .. tho ehurch " mean the

few little redeeming faults or foibloi „re„ate nf all the conflicting 1 rotest-
. . it Haie. which prevent them from being models ■- Onristendom ? It -o, it is

Anger is a specie, of insanity. Ha.e „ , ,bnllld say. insults to the rest of ant sect ’aggregate com-
ful feelings are insanity latent- Loud ^".“î’rteed, it Is often the conflicting and antago.i-

aud violent language is ldsa'’ 1 h “ , ,loasession of those little Faults or • lem,,nt3 cmid not agree on what 
pant. Two men vociferating at each ' ^btos which make them lovable. I religion shculdbe taught in tlie
other in tho heat oi passion, constitute loibles^ im;Vm<,d t„, cvitioize people '»■« ■ > » ha8 n0 authoritative
an exhibit in lunacy. “„le88 they inspire me with sympathy. • 1 ^ ntter its will, even if it could

Raging moods and hitter ’ „eriect people, and have done B e v,\l in the matter. But
fierce taunts and vio ont récrimina- Vh^ B ^ j hate to be sat upon ^ave^ ^ i||(,(|mpetency, it could not 

tions were never indulged in y • d j (oel so small in tne (iresence o P decision satlslactory to tho
man who could not afterwards. troth „ that it mtuea mo de- nts and taxpayers who
fully admit that nil such verbal fero a P [l)ie pers0„ a„d myself. 1 DUe Cat ua,lri,ht8 in the matter,
city we.re better if it. had been with to stand a chance with anybody. _ The doctor’s suggestion

To meet the insanity of anger j9 there anything more unarming nd unmeaning, one oi those say
calmness and patience, or Letter stiU, “ loveiv little foibles of good vag ,m0 sometimes gives utter-
with kindness—in the spirit, for in tha h Tl irlittle fads, their little ob- , one, like Mr. Guppy, m
stance, that a father meets the petu- ”™eg Vheir little peculiarities - A ou an^rd up tor a remark.'' 
lance of a. child-is an evidence of stlnaues. ,iHttU>„ before every one be- ^rd^l^ anot|)cr vague term which,
courage and brains, as well as • • e they are all so small. All is ,d by tho doctor and bis brethren,
control It will illustrate the mean- cause tney as «*« »? > hlsm. ft is tho term
ingot the proverb “lie who conquers sweet. for example, tho best women *ible.'’ Now to the Catholic and
himself is stronger than he who takes a ” ^ , little ascendancy over tl, i t maj0,-ity of other Chi mtians

-X. . . . . .  1-
aSStt ‘he evapr 'mother who would

oration and waste of energy in 8 like to keep her child under he sections torn out would still be the
and vociferation takes from power of l^or !vcr and ever The first time or sections^ tho Vnitcd States ; or
perception and clearness ot reason ng wmg r v 06s out alone without th BUCyClopmdia Britannica with half
and strength of will. , ™ her pride is not slightly f ® ^Xpies left out would still he

" Angor managos everything badly. her, te «idness at the thought a nevoloiuedia Britannioa.
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incentive tod bo a soldier,” sne

• trade for the Lord 
3 stranger, smiling, 
he the first of his

the Lord Fitzgarret,
,11 him in Austrii. is 
n ])erhaps you know, 
reacli him ho would 
and Maurice would 

liis heart.”
3 him ?”
away, and Mr. Danes 

t guinea.”
p and his men might 
ary borough Heath to- 
the lad.

u say ?” the stranger 
res flashing, 
his rents to-day. Ho 

Club-lLuuso, and rides 
ght.” 
borough 
înce.” 
a dozen serving men, 
stols.”
would go off of tSuiu- 

aaIs heard tho name of 
lie stranger, his black

:hc lady.
said, “ by tho direct 
Providence I oamc to 

rht. I owe a debt to 
id which I can repay to 
lildren. You will trust
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means of set-

Church should give guid-

prayers
own.

WINTER TKHM COMMENCES JAN. 1111.
tling 
“ Here the

of Penance 
a comfort to tho afflicted, an encourage
ment to the weak, a warning to the 
vouug, a strong arm to tlie wavering, 
an adviser to the ignorant, a menace to 
the hardened sinner, a joy to the tiuly 
penitent : it is Jesus Christ speaking 
to the world : Come to Me, all you that 
labor and are burdened, and I will re- 
fresh you” (Matt, xi., 2b)•

Why, sometimes non-Catholics, tor
tile anguish oi unconfesscd

x. s.iwé* 7can,
that’s the best treatment.

CL
OM KN «OUNIX ONT 

A Hchonl wi'h a noniimntrtl r« i » i ’. t t » or» for 
th,. bt>i i'. lfusinos edura ion. I publifhus 
iie own hnniROMHbocks which arc r lOnmii ' d, d 
bv the lf.H iiMf.f ChiirtcMd Arrn.v. nr s ard 
hv ih. Education 1), parmo nt of Oh->rio. in 
is a school i h i' hHH ihu cobfld. dc of the busi 

W.i'i f ,r fioo Cttta-

Heath? It is

We will send you 
. little of the Emul- 

si on fice.
t'23gs> a

:emfim
- men (if i he conniryTie s ire that this picture \n 

the fori cl is on
varapnef nf every bottle •« 
Enu.lsiow you buy.

SCOTT C; BOW NE.
Chemists,

logui to C. A. FLEMING. Urine. »>*>.
lioadfiuar’i-rs f >r 

First 1 >sh h usinées Training,monied by 
sin, have desired to rec-ivo the sacra
ment, and finding this impossible, have 
craved the privilege oi unburdening 
their conscience to thet rus„cd Catholic 

priest.

Mljit
U Lv.ï 4 «lîtc. > / / /,

' mOntario.Toronto,

JOC. rod $11 all druggisU.
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PÎESBPnked at him long a id 
i tho name of God I will

A CATHOLIC TONE

Wo do not contend that Catholics ^
should, on all occasions and in all com- . . ... -
panics, obtrude their faith mid Clmrch.
There is a time for all things. There

courtesies of civilized

sf# SÏ.ÏItBES COLLEGE
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repent it. I must3ver
but an hour before day- 
return with horses and 
ket boat loaves Dublin 

evening. You 
to Aus-

w v v ill seii'l y»a lii'»
in w 11104 eivie furSPEAK GENTLY. , arf l.y express. 
You can pvfin ■ it,
l.V U »" 1 '[ -VV"
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